Introduction
There is now considerable scholarship in English devoted to Twitter in sports contexts.
Topics range from assessing the potential of Twitter for fan/club-athlete interaction (e.g. Pegoraro 2010 ), to differences between Twitter and traditional sports journalism (e.g. Price, Farrington, and Hall 2013) through analysis of how sports stars can use Twitter as a promotional tool (e.g. Hambrieck et al. 2010; Pegoraro and Jinnah 2012) and to build athlete identity (e.g. Sanderson 2013 ). In a Communication & Sport Twitter research forum essay, Hutchins (2014: 122) acknowledges the pivotal role of social networking platforms in contemporary sport, calls for closer examination of Twitter's commercial status and a more central focus in future research on commodification.
Tweets composed in a wide range of languages and tweets crossing language barriers create the conditions for tweet translation. Even if English is the most frequent global Baines lingua franca, most of the world's population does not have first or second language access to English (Eriksen 2014: 62) , and most of the Twitter-using population do not compose tweets in English (Bennett 2011; Mocanu et al. 2013) . High levels of heterogeneity in the nationalities of athletes, coaches and fans, combined with high-profile media coverage, give professional sports contexts a particularly rich character in tweets that interest audiences in multiple languages. Migrant athletes and coaches, for example, regularly work in contexts where they are not proficient in the host country language(s) Multilingual tweeting by athletes and coaches, and monolingual tweeting in a language which is not the principal language of the host country, are supplemented by multilingual tweets from sport clubs, media outlets, and transnational governing bodies.
Considerable research demonstrates the value of sports stars using social media to promote their brand, not least in business research contexts (e.g. Parganas, Anagnostopoulos, and Chadwick 2015; Korzynski and Paniagua 2016) but there are high risks.
Social media posts can present a threat to the strength of soccer player or club brands, as in other high-profile sports and businesses. There is a well-developed sensitivity to Translating tweets in the soccer industry any media coverage that could damage positive PR narratives, and consequently affect reputation and economic strength. This is reflected in the ways in which soccer clubs and professional organizations educate players about social media use. See, for example: the standard section in players' codes of conduct relating to social media use, forbidding comments that can be construed as negative (Johnson 2016) ; social media guidance provided by the players' union in the UK, the Professional Footballers Association (PFA); and club and governing body fines for inappropriate tweets. Other kinds of corporations exert similar power over social media content; see, for example, Vaast and Kaganer (2013) , and the British Advisory, Conciliation and Arbitration Service's advice on 'Social media in the workplace' (Acas 2018) . Soccer industry social media education communicates the risk of negative wider media impact to players and clubs. This high sensitivity to the dangers of brand damage is critical to tweet translators' work in the industry.
Identity and identity performance are crucial to high-profile sports stars and organizations in creating and maintaining brands. Studies of celebrity tweeting (e.g. Marwick and boyd 2011) and sports celebrity tweeting (e.g. Lebel and Danylchuk 2012) give accounts of the identity management that soccer clubs, players, agents, and governing bodies want to practise but which can be jeopardized in translation, or in the composition of tweets in a language in which the player or coach is not proficient. Goffman's seminal The Presentation of Self in Everyday Life (1959) argues that the performance of the self is a continuous presentation before a certain group of people designed to have an influence on those observers. In contrast to this societal front stage 'performance' is the area of the backstage where the individual is no longer pressurized to maintain a public performance (Leary 1995: 87) . This theory has been used to explain the appeal of social media for celebrities, including sports stars, because social media provides direct access to the backstage dimensions of their lives without any mediation by traditional media (see Hutchins 2010: 242).
In most cases this 'backstage' access afforded by Twitter is an illusion because what is performed is carefully managed identity for self-promotion. Kytölä and Westinen (2015) , writing about Finnish soccer player Mikkel Forssell switching on Twitter into a language (or variety) generally not thought to belong to him, argue that there is a re-negotiation by the audience of "the relation between speaker, place and language in seeking to determine who has the right to use which linguistic resources to/with whom and where". They note that "authenticity and normativity (correctness, appropriateness and expertise) become key issues in these negotiations" (Kytölä and Westinen 2015: 17) . Objections by those reading and commenting on Forssell's use of 'gangsta' language on Twitter centered on the inauthenticity of that language in relation to the norms of Forssell's habitual communication to which readers will have been exposed through other media, including spoken media. Thomas (2014: 253) notes that the intimacy and immediacy of Twitter's inter-Baines face "increases the potential for a star's tweets to be interpreted as an indicator of an authentically ordinary star voice" but a common assumption is that most celebrities do not compose their own tweets. See, for example, Kaufman (2013) and Desjardins (2017: 123) who note that in celebrity contexts disclosure as to who is the actual author of an online social media account is rarely given. Migrant players or coaches and their agents may be invested in appearing authentic through their language use on Twitter to cultivate a strong relationship with fans. This objective will, in most cases, have a commercial dimension (see e.g. Pegoraro and Jinnah 2012) .
This investigation underlines the fundamental relationship between brand and the translation of tweets in the market-led soccer industry/culture in line with Hutchins' (2010) comment that research into Twitter in sports contexts needed to focus more on commodification. For Gilchrist (2005: 126) , "The modern sport star [...] is [...] both cultural product (as a brand to be sold) and process (part of the chain of advertising and brand or product endorsement that underpins the regime of capital accumulation".
Soccer stars and clubs, and indeed governing bodies, are commodities which have a brand.
Each wants to enhance and protect that brand for commercial reasons. In translation, PR affects the very first decision about the method for translating tweets: human or automatic online translation. Twitter users can click to access an automatic translation provided by Microsoft's Bing Translator in over 40 languages. This is how most tweets are translated by individual users. However, players, player representatives, clubs and governing bodies usually exercise more care. If a particular tweet is needed in another language they tend to use professional human translators, unless the tweeter is sufficiently fluent to translate/compose a similar tweet (as in Figure 3 ). This is because PR-conscious professionals wish to avoid the potential brand damage of a poor quality automatically translated tweet.
Examining the translation of tweets in the soccer industry through a Translation Studies lens reveals another common point of contact with identity performance and management which is key to professional translation practice: visibility. Visibility has been a key term in Translation Studies. As noted above, what is visible backstage on Twitter is often stage-managed by high-profile soccer players and their agents. Translation usually becomes visible when a lack of fluency in the target language highlights the fact that a text has been translated (in the same way that a lack of fluency in the host language foregrounds 'foreignness'). Fluency in the target language is usually a professional objective for a professional translator, a norm which renders the translator and the translation process invisible. Achieving fluency in translation is a strategy which reflects the soccer industry's commercial objectives. Translations which provide a smooth reading experience are better for reputation and economic standing than translations which are difficult to process or which contain errors or inaccuracies. This is the same commercial imperative Translating tweets in the soccer industry that is applied to the localization of digital products and digital platforms for consumption in diverse linguistic and cultural contexts (see e.g. Schäler 2010 ). This commercial imperative is also found in the Anglo-American literary publishing industry where translations into English which read fluently and are adapted to the receiving culture's norms are favoured because they sell better (Venuti 2008: 7) . This tension between the value of fluency and the value of authenticity, both of which contribute to the development of the economic value of a player or coach's brand, link up with questions raised above in the context of glocalization, and reflect decisions that translators of tweets and their clients in the soccer industry have to take.
Theoretical framework
Commercial objectives reflect the soccer industry's dominant ethos and permeate translation practice. Although the value of professional translation is by no means generally accepted in the soccer industry, it is nonetheless an industry where, in most contexts, resources could be found to fund translation. It is notable that the majority of the minimal Translation Studies work on social media and translation relates to translation in nonprofessional contexts, in contexts where funding for translation is not necessarily available (fan translation, crisis management, activism etc.; see Desjardins (2017: 22) for a review of existing work). Desjardins argues that online social media translation does not always coincide with translation for a commercial purpose, as in fan translation, activism etc. The translation of tweets in the soccer industry, however, does entirely coincide with translation for a commercial purpose. This commercial underpinning of translation activity, and Baines the destabilising effect it has on the control of media managers over clubs' self-confirming narratives, can also be seen in the translation of press interviews and press conferences in the soccer industry (see Baines 2018) .
The management of the brand identity of players, and of clubs, as communicated through Twitter, can also be compromised by translation, and by expression in a foreign language. When thinking about the interplay between the global marketing context of the soccer industry, and local identity as expressed in the use of language, and the translation of that language, glocalization is an important concept.
Debating the way in which globalization became misunderstood as a homogenizing process of cultural imperialism rather than simultaneous and interpenetrative local and global processes, Robertson (2012: 194) puts forward glocalization as a refinement of globalization. For him, glocalization better captures the interweaving of the local and the global:
The idea of glocalization in its business sense is closely related to what in some contexts is called, in more straightforwardly economic terms, 'micromarketing': the tailoring and advertising of goods and services on a global or near-global basis to increasingly differentiated local and particular markets. This is a sound basis for examining the ways in which glocalization, the tailoring of soccer brands, whether by club, player/coach, or organization, to differentiated markets can be detected in how those managing Twitter accounts deal with translation and non-fluent expression in the host language. Applying the concept of glocalization to sport and the successful reach of major brands in global markets, Giulianotti and Robertson (2007: 34) argue that rather than seeking to neuter cultural difference through a strategic global uniformity, the transnational corporations that major sports teams/franchises now are "have acknowledged that securing a profitable global presence necessitates operating in the languages of the local". Language is a major characteristic that can mark out or express the local in a particular context, define a context as local or, potentially, in the use of the common global lingua franca of English, be symptomatic of processes which impose cultural homogeneity and sameness. Glocalizing strategies, of course, play out in different ways for different businesses and brands, but the tension and interplay between the local and the global resonates strongly in the framework of global sport brand identity when looking at tweets by migrant soccer players and coaches and their translations/tweets expressed with a lack of fluency in the host language.
Research questions
This study aims to develop understanding of digital interactions in contexts of linguistic diversity in professional soccer and provide a platform for more research into the pro- 
Method
The data presented here consists of interview and questionnaire responses, and some tweets. The interviews are part of a larger holistic investigation of policy and practice relating to communication across language barriers in the soccer industry in Europe for which three soccer agents, two soccer club media managers, four former migrant soccer players, eight soccer club player liaison/welfare officers, and 10 translator/interpreters have so far been interviewed. Studies of translation and interpreting are often partially limited by the lack of a range of perspectives. The multiple viewpoints represented here provide an unusually rich data resource. They include contextual comments from an agent, a media manager, and two former players. However, the principal data interpreted below comes from comments made about social media translation in a subset of the interviews described above: five semi-structured interviews with professional translators. the use of emojis; and the level of guidance provided by clients, how the quality of the translators' work was assessed, and working conditions. The interviews were transcribed for analysis. The data in the interview transcription and the questionnaires were then grouped by theme and relevant passages extracted for interpretation under the headings of the research questions. Both the interview and the questionnaire were piloted with the first respondent in each category. 1 A final data set consists of tweets collected from the public domain. These tweets by migrant players and by clubs were identified progressively to illustrate specific points that emerged from the analysis of the interviews and questionnaires. Goffman's (1959) work on identity, and identity management and performance, and Venuti's on the ethics of the translator's invisibility informed the collection of questionnaire data and were used for thematic qualitative analysis of all the data. However, the thread of enquiry around glocalization did not feature explicitly or implicitly in the interviews and questionnaires, it only emerged once the data was being analyzed which is when Robertson (2012) and Giulianotti and Robertson's (2007) work was investigated for data analysis.
Gaining research access to members of the soccer industry, especially at the more elite levels, is particularly difficult because of the industry's heightened wariness around any potential damage to brand and reputation (see e.g. comments by Roderick 2006: 249-250) .
Consequently, identifying and agreeing interviews with some of the former players, agents, and media managers who provided some of the data relied on a series of contacts provided Translating tweets in the soccer industry by interviewees and a snowballing method. The translators were less difficult to identify and reach but a similar snowballing method was used to gain access. All questionnaire respondents and interviewees gave permission for the data to be used anonymously. In consultation with the translators who have signed professional non-disclosure agreements with their clients, some examples have been adjusted to further protect anonymity, thus underlining the commercially sensitive character of the contexts in which these translators work.
Discussion
The high sensitivity to the dangers of brand damage, and an awareness of the increased risks to reputation when using a foreign language or using translation, are confirmed by We would encourage a foreign player in the early stages to send any draft tweets to us because I am very aware that one erroneous tweet can ruin a career...Commercially the player needs to develop an English following as soon as they can if they want to maximize their career earning opportunities as much as possible so it's a balance between starting as soon as possible but not so soon that it's disastrous. (Soccer agent, 2015) The translators' perspective reinforces this state of caution and awareness of risk to reputation, characteristics which are heightened in translation:
The last thing that you want is for the club or player to receive abuse because of a typo or poor translation. Once a tweet appears, it can be nigh impossible to delete it entirely as people are so ready to screenshot and grab anything that There is also a third type where there is no attempt to reach a more global market and tweets are only published in the host language. Both the types of account illustrated above, however, do demonstrate a club's desire to move beyond the local context and communicate its brand to a more global audience through translation. There is, however, a difference in the ways in which the two types of account exhibit the 'simultaneity and interpenetration' of glocalization that Robertson (2012: 194) There is more scope in the latter process for the translation to differ, for content to be developed independently. In the case of the parallel account, an English-language version of Marseille's Twitter feed is developed. Content is more or less simultaneous. It is not visibly inter-penetrated in the way content is in the single bilingual account but it remains an example of the heterogeneity of glocalization.
Transnational soccer organizations take a similar glocalizing approach to that seen in Marseille's Twitter accounts. UEFA, for example, the European Soccer governing body, provide separate parallel monolingual content which can be quite independent: "We are given the freedom to create our own content in French, content that will interest French people and French-speaking people, content that fits our audience. Sometimes, we base our tweets on English tweets to get an idea. It's not "translating" per se, but it's as close at it gets" (Translator 5, 2017). Thus UEFA, and many clubs with global ambitions, use parallel Twitter accounts to glocalize by shaping 'local' content for specific language audiences worldwide. The translators in this study provided a number of comments/examples of tweets which were composed in English based on a tweet in another language rather than translated by closely following the source language lexis and grammar.
It's such a small piece of text, often only a few words, that it's hard to get context and it might be easier to get that message across in X language in five 'Irons' is shorthand for 'hammers' and both are nicknames for the club. 'COYI' could not be adapted in the way that the technical language described above could be because meaning and associations are too densely packed for a suitable translation to be found. A further example was provided in this account by one of the translators: I was tweeting live during the game and as Seville started their comeback from 4-1 down, the following hashtag started to appear at the end of the match tweets: #DicenQueNuncaSeRinde (They say that you should never give up).
(Translator 3, 2017)
The translator considered translating this club motto as '#it's not over til it's over' but decided not to for the reasons of limited reach discussed above. The translator acknowledged that there had to be a certain cultural loss because the English language audience Baines "did not get the feeling that this dramatic comeback was linked to one of the club's values" (Translator 3, 2017) . This is thus another example of a local element that could not be carried across to a differentiated context.
A final illustration from UEFA shows an English language hashtag proving to be dominant in the marketplace:
Our main UEFA competition is the UEFA Champions League that has a hashtag all English-speaking fans recognize: #UCL. It has really become a brand in English. In French, we have been using #LdC consistently for years for 'Ligue des champions'. A few other accounts use it but it hasn't really caught on. So we've started adding #UCL on top of #LdC to be able to have more visibility. (Translator 5, 2017) "More visibility" is synonymous with more commercial reach. The apparent policy within the soccer industry of creating hashtags which are universally understood or of avoiding the translation of hashtags completely would appear to reflect a less glocalizing strategy than that explored in the translation of technical language relating to injuries. In fact, the strategies could be read as more globalizing where globalizing is understood as a homogenizing process of cultural imperialism. The exploration of glocalizing processes in professional tweet translation in the soccer industry reveals that such processes can be detected even if they manifest themselves in different ways in different contexts. However, it appears that the non-linear property of hashtags leads to commercial decisions to employ a more globalizing/homogenizing approach than the glocalizing approach used for text content. Commercial considerations are similarly prominent when looking at translation and the management of backstage identity on Twitter.
Preserving brand identity
As discussed above, the investment of migrant players or coaches, and their agents or representatives, in giving the impression of being authentic through their language use on Twitter has the objective of cultivating a strong commercial relationship with fans. (Translator 3, 2017) . This concern for preserving authenticity and normativity of expression dictates a non-fluent translation. However much the backstage performance is managed on Twitter, many readers will have a sense of how well that player or coach can actually communicate in that host language through exposure to the player speaking, front stage, in a press conference or a post-match interview where language performance cannot be adjusted in the way it can on social media. From this, readers will know how fluent that player or coach is in the host language. This awareness will play a part in the 'negotiations' about authenticity and normativity that Kytölä and Westinen (2015) describe in their analysis of Mikkel Forssell's use of gangsta language in his tweets.
Assessing authenticity in any non-fluent tweets which derive from press conferences is relatively straightforward. Any manipulation of such tweets by the translator/proof-reader would be detectable because press conferences are now usually filmed and made available Baines online, thus the original speech could be checked. What is more, press conference texts are texts spoken by the players/coaches. There is no gap between the front stage player/coach identity (idiolect) visible in the press conference and what is communicated backstage via Twitter. The intention to create an illusion is, however, evident in the translation of tweets and the proofreading of non-fluent tweets written in the host language where client instruction to the translator/proofreader has the objective of preserving the 'authenticity' of expression in English, or preserving the tweeter's idiolect. Yet, generally, there is a clear suspension of disbelief because the backstage identity is, in most cases, constructed as the tweets have in all probability not been composed by the players/coaches (see Ruthven 2016) . This example of a desire for authenticity in translated tweets is expressed in the context of celebrity tweeting within which there is a widespread belief that the authenticity of tweets is compromised. As this particular translator went on to add "I believe that the feeling that the client has is that Twitter users want to see material that is written by the coaches themselves even though, in reality, everyone recognizes that the large majority of footballing personalities often don't think up/post their own tweets" (Translator 3, 2017) . This is akin to practices in the entertainment industry (see e.g. Kaufman 2013; Desjardins 2017).
The desire to preserve the authenticity of constructed backstage identity is further unveiled through tweets composed in English where the translator is asked to review/proofread rather than translate:
I have received tweets for editing and have been asked by my client not to correct certain turns of phrases which have been used by coaches/players in a press conference. I have also been asked for other tweets written in English as a foreign language not to upgrade the level of English too much, so that it is in keeping with the sort of English that the supposed author could feasibly produce. An example of this might be: 'Today we made a good game' versus 'Today we put in a good performance'. (Translator 3, 2017) Given that misspellings and grammatical errors are commonly recognized as a sign of authenticity on social media (Marwick and boyd 2011) , then preserving a lack of fluency in translated or proofread tweets is in line with the commercial benefits that authenticity brings. This is not incompatible with the first example, where it was argued that a fluent translation ('with the same punch') was good for PR. However, to turn back briefly to RQ1, the two examples described above -providing a fluent translation, and preserving a lack of fluency in translated or proofread tweets -both provide illustrations of different strategies of glocalization. The fluent example enables the migrant player to communicate with differentiated markets while the non-fluent example enables the migrant coach's local identity to remain visible as well as authentic. This brings the investigation to the question process The unusual example above of a lack of fluency actively sought by clients in order to sustain the illusion of authenticity in celebrity tweets is especially interesting in relation to visibility in Translation Studies. In terms of translation strategies, it is a rare example of foreignization. This is a strategy promoted by Venuti because it makes the translation process, the translator and the source language/culture, visible in a way that is highly unusual in most professional translation contexts and, in particular, in commercial contexts. Yet, despite the strategy's rarity as a practice, it is motivated by precisely the same concerns with positive brand management as the more usual practice of fluent translation.
Translation/translator invisibility can be compounded by the rapidity of communication enabled by technology. Once a tweet is published, immediacy is key to effective communication: "if you're working for a major client, and football clubs generally are, you better translate it quickly for the official account otherwise someone else will report it before you" (Translator 1, 2017) . It is the tweets that need reacting to and so need translating fast which are most challenging for the professional translator in soccer. There are two principal contexts for live tweets: live press conferences where a manager or a player speaks to the assembled press, and live matches which will be the focus here: "There was certainly pressure to translate them quickly during matches as, if there's been a goal, the fans need to know fast!" (Translator 3, 2017) . The speed with which tweets can be posted creates an expectation of high speed translation, in particular for users used to automatic online translation tools. This gives the impression that the translation has indeed been carried out simultaneously and automatically even if professional human translators are involved. By posting tweet translations rapidly translators thus reinforce their own invisibility (Desjardins 2017: 111) . The pressure to translate quickly, however, has the potential to affect translation quality: "In some instances, this has seen me be less adventurous with translations, given that there is simply not enough time to check things before submitting" (Translator 3, 2017) ; "Increased chances of typos/meaning errors" (Translator 1, 2017); "a typo can reflect very poorly on a club's image which is not great" (Translator 2, 2017).
For live matches, the challenge of creating quality fast translations of live tweets can be compounded by not being able to see what is being described:
As soon as they tweet in X language, we need to go in English. This can be Take scoring a goal, for example -there are so many ways to put the ball in the back of the net: you could thump it, dink it, slot it, smash it, fire it, thrash it, thunder it, sweep it, roll it home. You can't really pick one of those in full confidence without first having seen the goal, so that can be an issue if you're trying to follow a game and keep an eye on the Twitter feed at the same time. Visual literacy-based text on Twitter, in contrast, raises little debate about translator visibility because translation is largely not required. Images, video clips, and emojis represent social media content that is becoming increasingly important and requires users to be more and more visually literate (Desjardins 2017: 53) . Emojis have now become a global phenomenon: according to Evans (2017) , in 2015, over 6 billion emojis were being sent every day by over 90 percent of the world's online population, a global reach that surpasses that of any language (see also Alshenqeeti 2016) . Emojis represent a global communication practice which transcends linguistic and cultural boundaries. The use of emojis in tweets in the soccer industry, as in other contexts, fulfils a globalizing function similar to the non-translation of English language hashtags without the linguistic imperialism.
There is research which demonstrates that ascribing universality to emojis is, however, not always a safe assumption. Danesi (2017) , for example, devotes a chapter to cross- In each case, the emojis convey additional meaning that is not explicitly expressed in the tweet itself. Although the use of the 'strong' emoji in the Juventus tweet is likely to be universally understood, it is employed within the club's Italian language twitter account which glocalizes the tweet it appears in towards an Italian-speaking audience. While the fire emoji communicates the sentiment clearly, it potentially requires knowledge of the English language to decode the implicit reference to the expression 'to be on fire' i.e. to be performing extremely well, though similar expressions may exist in other languages.
The extra knowledge required dilutes the emoji's universality rendering its use less globalizing. Yet the emoji is used in the context of Bayer Leverkusen's English language Twitter account so the communication is already glocalized towards an English-speaking audience.
So, while emojis do not need translating and are generally universally understood, the context in which they are used, and/or the need for additional linguistic knowledge to decode the emoji can lend them a more glocalized character than might initially be assumed.
The fact that emojis do not need translating does potentially pose a threat to the translation profession. Desjardins (2017: 54) The very particular practice of translating tweets in a non-fluent way or maintaining awkward host-language features of a migrant player or coach's tweets is one striking example in a range of ways in which players and clubs in particular have been shown to glocalize in the way they approach tweet translation, tailoring their brand to differentiated markets, "securing a profitable global presence [...] [by] operating in the languages of the local" (Giulianotti and Robertson 2007: 34) . In fact, the range of practices identified reflect a spectrum of globalizing (homogenizing) and glocalizing strategies. On the one hand there is the globalizing non-translation of English language hashtags. On the other hand local linguistic identity is preserved both in the use of bilingual Twitter accounts where two languages appear side by side, and in the use of parallel monolingual accounts.
In the latter, local identity is preserved in one account and localized language audiences are targeted in other accounts, or indeed in the need for additional linguistic knowledge to decode emojis. There is, however, far more evidence in the data of glocalizing practices than of globalizing practices indicating that tweet translation reflects the general global commercial behavior of major sports teams as transnational corporations described by The role of translation in the management of the backstage identity of soccer players and coaches on social media uncovered here adds another layer to the processes which contribute to the construction of online identity, and the marketability of that identity.
In casting a light on Twitter translation in the context of professional soccer, this study has merely scratched the surface of the virtually uninvestigated communication challenges faced by migrant players and coaches in the soccer industry, and of the clubs, associations and fan bases that host and support them. Despite the extremely diverse character of most global professional sport communities (audiences, sponsors, owners, and athletes and coaches), such work is highly unusual in the context of sport and communication studies. The complex navigation between local and global identity detailed above in Twitter translation is likely to also feature prominently in a range of communication contexts for these migrants, between first language and host language, and potentially via Baines shared languages that bridge the gap between the two. Whether it be communication in professional situations such as recruitment medicals, media work, or training, or in extraprofessional situations such as finding a home, understanding tax laws, or using health services, there is much more to be discovered to understand and support communication for these migrants.
